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 ‘beginning at the Cross Roads near the Newhouse in the parish of Goodrich proceeding along a 
lane adjoining the Brook Luke and up the said lane into the Turnpike road on the top  thereof 
taking the lands on the right into Goodrich and those on the left into Marstow thence along the 
Turnpike road towards Pencraig leaving the Stephouse in Marstow and going on the said road to 
an Old Stone opposite the Barn belonging to John Vaughan thence crossing the said road and 
through the stable and by the side of the said Barn leaving the House Stable and other buildings 
of the said John Vaughan in Marstow and the Barn and Lands on the right in Goodrich thence 
straight across Vaughan’s orchard to a tree on the top of Mr Dew’s wood (which tree is marked) 
on through the wood leaving a quarter of an acre thereof on the right in Goodrich to an Old Stone 
in the corner of the hedge of Giddis meadow taking the said hedge as the boundary to the River 
Wye. up the river to the Triple Oak and New Stone there which is near the middle space of Mr 
Dew’s wood and thence up through the wood to the corner of Mr Dew’s orchard leaving the said 
orchard on the right in Goodrich along the hedge thereof into and across  the Turnpike road to an 
Old Stone in the hedge of a croft of Mr Gurney nearly opposite Mr Dew’s farmhouse (which said 
croft with the dwelling house of Mr Gurney and Mr Dew’s farmhouse are in Marstow) from thence 
along the Turnpike road to the Arbour Elm turning to the left along the road of Husbandry leading 
to the Common Field leaving the Arbour farm in Goodrich and taking into Goodrich part of the 
Common field and going in a right line to a New Stone in a corner of the Slads (across the Slads 
angleways) to a New Stone in the hedge at the top of a piece called the Nine Acres then through 
the said nine acres leaving three acres thereof on the right in Goodrich and the residue on the 
right in Marstow then to a New Stone in the corner of a field projecting in  the said nine Acres and 
from thence in a straight line across an Orchard and a small Wood to a Holly tree in the Hedge of 
the said Wood and continuing the same straight line to a New Stone at the Brook Luke next to a 
rough Copse there from the said stone continuing up Luke to another New Stone where a rough 
copse is, at the bottom of lands called the Mill Grounds thence up the said Mill Grounds to a New 
Stone in the bottom of Little Croker’s Oak and across Little Croker ’s Oak to a New Stone in the 
hedge of Upper Croker ’s Oak from thence in a direct line to the corner of Walter Holmes thence 
up to the hedge (leaving Walter Holmes on the right) to another New Stone in the hedge in the 
corner of the Ricks (the Ricks being wholly in Goodrich) thence turning sho rt to a New Stone in 
the corner of the hedge dividing the Arbour lands and Upper Croker’s Oak then turning short to 
the right and going in a straight line along the hedge into a road of husbandry and along the said 
road of husbandry to the Turnpike road and so round to the Turnpike house taking the same into 
Goodrich and going across and along to an Old Stone in the corner of the garden wall of Pencraig 
Court from hence by the garden wall along the side of an Old Road Way leaving Pencraig Court in 
Marstow and taking in a quarter of an acre of land belonging to the same near the garden wall 
there into  Goodrich and thence along a ditch or ancient road which divides the wood belonging to 
Pencraig Court and Mr Dew in a direct line down to the river Wye to a New Stone there and along 
down the river to the aforesaid New Stone at the Triple Oak Having thus terminated the boundary 
so far. Then for a while quitting the line of boundary return up the river to the side of Brookhill 
Acre next Little Ash Meadow where the boundary recommences and so along Brookhill Acre by 
the side of Ash Meadow Hedge to a New Stone there and then turning short to an Old Division 
Stone in Brookhill Acre thence in a direct line across Brookhill Acre and up the pasture Bank 
belonging to Pencraig Court and through the plantation by an Old Ash Tree where a New Stone is 
in the hedge and across the Turnpike road straight through Smith’s garden and across the road 
leading from Pencraig to Glewstone to an Old Stone in the hedge. Thence to the right  along the 
road a short way to Voice’s cottage going around and taking in the said cottage and garden to 
Goodrich and then on along the said road to Glewstone to a Yew Tree on the left in  the hedge of 
filed now held by Mr Dobles with Little Ash Farm thence turning short to the right across the road 
and through Roberts’s Garden (the house of Roberts being in Marstow) in a direct line across the 
Turnpike road to the right hand corner of a barn called Gwynn’s Barn (which is in Goodrich) now 
in the occupation of Mr Banfield as tenant to Mr Jones of Sugwas, thence along the Turnpike road 
towards Ross to a New Stone in the corner of Mr Lloyd’s Orchard at Mount Craig then across the 
said orchard to an Old Stone in the Wall of Mr Lloyd’s Back Building next to the r oad leading to 
Glewstone, then turning back along the said road towards Pencraig to the aforesaid Yew Tree in 
the hedge of Mr Dobles’ field and from the said Yew Tree across the said field to a New Stone at 
the top of Newton’s Row going in a direct line from the said stone down the hedge of Newton’s 
Row to a New Stone at the bottom of little Gover ’s thence to and sloping across Great Gover ’s to 
Gover ’s bridge. 
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